CCQM Inorganic Analysis Working Group
VTC
08 – 10 November 2021
Final Agenda

Monday, 08 November 2021
(Note: All times given as UTC)
Plenary Session

11:00 Introduction
Approval of agenda
Attendance record

11:05 IAWG Strategy
Overview of IAWG activities
IAWG Chair’s policy on COVID-19
KC and PS participation
Publications for CCQM studies
CCQM Task Groups and Workshops
Report from TG on stakeholder engagement
Update from the KCWG

11:50 Discussion on dark uncertainty

13:00 Demonstration of Decision Tree application

13:30 Update of EAWG/IAWG comparisons
CCQM-K173 Assay of sodium carbonate
CCQM-K169 Amount content of sodium oxalate

13:45 Any other business

14:00 Adjournment for the day

Mike Winchester, Chair
Paola Fisicaro, LNE
Maré Linsky, NMISA
Antonio Possolo, NIST
David Newton, NIST
Alena Sobina, UNIIM
Toshiaki Asakai, NMIJ
Mike Winchester, Chair
Tuesday, 09 November 2021
(Note: All times given as UTC)
First Session on Discussions of Studies

11:00 Update on total hemoglobin comparison in the Protein Analysis Working Group (PAWG)  Claudia Swart, PAWG

11:15 CCQM-K144/P182 Trace elements in Al₂O₃ powder  Kyoung-Seok Lee, KRISS
Update on progress

11:30 CCQM-K155/P196 Elements in seawater  Süleyman Can, UME
Update on progress
Alvin Fung, GLHK

11:45 CCQM-K158/P200 Elements, inorganic As and Sr isotope ratios in rice  Kazumi Inagaki, NMIJ
Update on progress
Yong-Hyeon Yim, KRISS

11:55 CCQM-K160/P203 Pt group elements in automotive catalyst  Sarah Hill, LGC
Update on progress

12:05 CCQM-K161/P207 Anions in seawater  Chao Jingbo, NIM
Update on planning

12:20 CCQM-K162/P208 Selenoproteins in serum  Colleen Bryan Sallee, NIST
Update on planning

12:35 CCQM-K166/P210 Measurement of nanoparticle number concentration in liquid suspension  Heidi Goenaga Infante, LGC
Update on planning

12:50 Proposal of CCQM-KC/PS on REEs, uranium, and thorium in soil  Radojko Jacimovic, JSI
Update on planning

13:05 Concluding comments and questions  Mike Winchester, Chair

13:10 Adjournment for the day  Mike Winchester, Chair
Wednesday, 10 November 2021
(Note: All times given as UTC)
Second Session on Discussions of Studies

11:00 Update on PSL comparison in the Cell Analysis Working Group (CAWG)  
Mike Winchester, Chair

11:10 CCQM-P215 Arsenic speciation in seafood (aquatic animals)  
Update on planning  
Kelvin Chun-wai Tse, GLHK

11:25 IAWG KC/PS scheduling revisited  
Paola Fisicaro, Vice Chair

11:35 IAWG Strategy – Small sample analysis and chemical imaging  
Discussion  
Mike Winchester, Chair

11:50 Next Meeting  
CCQM Week is set for 25-29 April 2021 at the BIPM, but only if a face-to-face meeting is possible. If it is impossible, then the IAWG will hold a virtual meeting.  
Mike Winchester, Chair

11:55 Concluding remarks covering all three days  
Mike Winchester, Chair

12:05 Adjournment  
Mike Winchester, Chair
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